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been intimated, by her utmost power, and thus a violent c might have occurred between the authorities of the two ( ments if he had immediately used the military resources en to him. But he stated distinctly that, if the laws of the remained unaltered, and the state of Georgia persevered in croachments upon the Indian territory, " a superadded obi: even higher than that of human authority, would compel t ecutive of the United States to enforce the laws and ful duties of the nation by all the force committed for that ] to his charge."
He submitted to Congress whether any further legislati necessary to meet the emergency. None was suggested by thought proper or necessary by Congress, but the exciteme: d'uced in that body by the Message was intense and the were unusually bitter but without any results in the way of tion. In the Senate the select Committee to whom the 1 was referred, composed in part of supporters of the Adm tion, unanimously reported a simple resolution, "that the dent be respectfully requested to continue his exertions to from the Creek Indians a relinquishment of any claims t< within the state of Georgia," which passed without a dis voice. But in the House, where the power of the Adminis was far greater, the debate and proceedings were intempe: both sides. The Committee appointed by the Speaker r against Georgia on all points and concluded with resolut the effect that " it was expedient to obtain a cession of the lands within the limits of Georgia," but that until a cession cured, the laws of the land as set forth in the Treaty of ington (the second treaty) ought to be maintained by al] sary constitutional and legal means. This report was made last day of the session, too late, of course, to be acted upon, 1 ordered to be printed.
The Administration relieved itself before the next sesi Congress from all further embarrassments upon that pa: branch of the subject, greatly complicated by the President's siderate Message and the ground apparently taken by the Committee in his support, by another ° treaty, extinguish:

